Clinton Engineering, (Oak Ridge, TN) Works SEC Class\(^{(1)}\)

- **Qualifying Employment:**
  - All employees of the Tennessee Eastman Corporation (1943-1947) and the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation (1947-1949)

- **Must have worked at the Clinton Engineer Works in Oak Ridge, Tennessee at least a total of 250 days from**
  - January 1, 1943 – December 31, 1949

- **Diagnosed with a Specified Cancer \(^{(1)}\)**

  (Leukemia, lung cancer, bone cancer, renal cancer, multiple myeloma, lymphomas, thyroid cancer, breast cancer, esophagus cancer, stomach cancer, pharynx cancer, small intestine cancer, pancreas cancer, bile ducts cancer, gall bladder cancer, salivary gland cancer, urinary bladder cancer, brain cancer, colon cancer, ovary cancer, liver cancer)\(^{(1)}\)

**KEEP WITH MEDICAL EXAM RESULTS**

Check for Updates at: Department of Labor Special Exposure Cohort\(^{(1)}\)
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